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With the advent of side- hannel analysis, implementations of
mathemati ally se ure iphers fa e a new threat: by exploiting the physi al hara teristi s of a devi e, adversaries are able to break algorithms
su h as AES or Triple-DES (3DES), for whi h no e ient analyti al or
brute-for e atta ks exist. In this paper, we demonstrate pra ti al, noninvasive side- hannel atta ks on the Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40 onta tless smart ard, a 3DES-based alternative to the ryptanalyti ally weak
Mifare Classi [9, 25℄. We detail on how to re over the omplete 112-bit
se ret key of the employed 3DES algorithm, using non-invasive power
analysis and template atta ks. Our methods an be put into pra ti e at
a low ost with standard equipment, thus posing a severe threat to many
real-world appli ations that employ the DESFire MF3ICD40 smart ard.
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1 Introdu tion
Radio Frequen y Identi ation (RFID) te hnology has be ome the basis for
numerous large-s ale, se urity-relevant appli ations, in luding publi
wireless payment, a

ess

stored on RFID smart ards, e.g., personal data, or
sensitive  however, the a
tually impossible to

transport,

ontrol, or digital identi ation [39℄. The information
ash balan e, is often highly

ess to the air interfa e and to the devi e itself is vir-

ontrol. Hen e, most modern RFIDs feature

ryptographi

me hanisms, in luding en ryption and authenti ation, in order to thwart atta ks
su h as eavesdropping, manipulation, or

Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40

graphi

is a

loning of a smart ard.

onta tless smart ard featuring a

rypto-

engine for authenti ation and en ryption based on (Triple-)DES. The

smart ard is employed in several large payment and publi

transport systems

around the world, e.g., the Cze h railway in-karta [7℄, the Australian myki
ard [36℄, or the Clipper ard used in San Fran is o [40℄. In the

ourse of our

resear h, we also noti ed many smaller installations, e.g., for mobile payment
⋆
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or a

ess

ontrol, that are based on the Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40. From a

mathemati al point of view, the employed 3DES
e ient

side- hannel atta ks,
the

ipher is se ure, be ause no

ryptanalyti al atta ks are known. Thus, in this paper, we fo us on

ryptographi

i.e., methods that target the physi al implementation of

primitive in soft- or hardware. Using non-invasive and hen e

non-dete table measurement of the ele tro-magneti
vi e, we are able to

for example, read out, manipulate, or dupli ate the
MF3ICD40

(EM) emanations of the de-

ompletely re over the se ret 112-bit master key and thus to,
ontents of a Mifare DESFire

ard.

1.1 Related Work
The idea of exploiting physi al side- hannels to atta k hardware implementations of se ure

iphers was rst put forward in [20℄ in 1998. Sin e then, a lot of

resear h has been

ondu ted in this area, with important

ontributions in luding

the analysis using the EM emanation of a devi e [1℄ or the appli ation of the
orrelation

oe ient in Correlation Power Analysis (CPA) to better model the

physi al behaviour of Integrated Cir uits (ICs) [2℄. At CHES 2002, the authors
of [5℄ proposed the use of ma hine learning te hniques su h as pattern re ognition
for Side-Channel Analysis (SCA) and

oined the notion of template atta ks.

Several extensions and improvements for this approa h have been suggested in
the last few years,

f. [31, 33, 35℄.

The sus eptibility of

iphers running on RFID devi es towards SCA was

initially shown in [12, 30℄: the authors present atta ks on a white-box software
implementation of the AES exe uted by a standard, unprote ted mi ro ontroller
(µC) on a self-made prototype RFID, evaluating te hniques to over ome problems su h as misaligment of the measured signals.
With respe t to the appli ation of SCA to break

ommer ial,

real-world

vi es, few papers have been published, as most resear h in this eld is

de-

arried out

by evaluation labs behind

losed doors. The potential impa t of SCA in pra ti e

was demonstrated by the

omplete break of the proprietary KeeLoq system pre-

sented at CRYPTO 2008 [8℄. Results for the bla k-box analysis of a

onta tless

smart ard are given in [17℄, proposing a leakage model for RFIDs that forms
the basis for our analyses and is outlined in Se t. 2. However, the authors are
unable to re over the

omplete key and do not dis lose to whi h devi e their

atta ks apply. In [18℄, the appli ation of analog demodulation for SCA of RFIDs
is presented for the rst time. The measurement setup used in the present paper
is an extension of the setup des ribed in [18℄.

1.2 Contribution of this Paper
The work presented in this paper is of pra ti al nature: we highlight the relevan e
of SCA in the real-world by demonstrating the rst full key-re overy atta k on
the popular Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40 smart ard reported in the literature.
Doing so, we point out problems and obsta les that o
SCA in pra ti e whi h are often negle ted in a ademi

ur when

ondu ting

papers. In addition, we

present the  to our knowledge  rst appli ation of template atta ks to break
ryptographi

RFIDs, allowing for potentially very fast determination of the

se ret key. The remainder of this paper is stru tured as follows: in Se t. 2, we give
the signal-theoreti al ba kground of our measurement setup for RFID devi es,
whi h is presented in Se t. 3. We then pra ti ally apply the developed te hniques
to analyze the smart ard in Se t. 4, detailing on the internal hardware stru ture
of the devi e. In Se t. 5, we extend our ndings and present a su

essful full

key-re overy atta k on the 3DES engine. After that, in Se t. 6, we demonstrate
a dierent approa h for obtaining the se ret key based on template atta ks to
eavesdrop on the internal databus. Finally, we
impli ations of our ndings for

on lude in Se t. 7, dis ussing the

ommer ial appli ations and giving dire tions for

further resear h.

2 Demodulation for SCA of Conta tless Smart ards
For

onta tless smart ards, the energy for operation is supplied wirelessly using

magneti

oupling. As proposed in [17, 18℄, this gives rise to a dierent leakage

me hanism

ompared to

onta t-based devi es. In a similar manner as for regular

data transmission, the 13.56 MHz eld generated by the reader is load-modulated
by the power

1

onsumption of an RFID .

Let the power

pdyn (t),

where

onsumption of the target devi e be given as

Pconst

is the

onstant part and

pdyn (t)

p (t) = Pconst +

the fra tion

aused by

internal operations, e.g., intermediate values being manipulated during a
tographi

operation. Usually, the dynami

is far weaker than the

onstant part, i.e.,

ryp-

portion of the power

onsumption

|pdyn (t)| << Pconst .

The leakage

exploitable for an SCA thus heavily depends on the quality of the isolation
and ampli ation of

pdyn (t).

As mentioned, in an RFID setting, the ampli-

tude of the reader signal is modulated by

(Pconst + pdyn (t)) · cos (ωr · t).
where ωr = 2π fr , fr = 13.56
the extra tion of p (t) (and espe

p (t),

i.e.,

s (t) = p (t) · cos (ωr · t) =

MHz is the standard

arrier frequen y. Clearly,

ially of the weak dynami

an be done using amplitude demodulation,

portion) from

in oherent te hniques (i.e., for whi h a separate, unmodulated
not ne essary) based on re ti ation (often

s (t)

f. for instan e [34℄. In pra ti e,
arrier signal is

alled envelope dete tion) are very

ommon, and in this paper, we follow that approa h as well. The prin iple due
to whi h re ti ation

an be used for demodulation is best understood in the

|pdyn (t)| <<
Pconst and hen e, |s (t)| = |Pconst + pdyn (t)| · |cos (ωr · t)| = (Pconst + pdyn (t)) ·
|cos (ωr · t)|.
Let P (jω) = DFT {p (t)} = DFT {Pconst + pdyn (t)} denote the frequen y
frequen y domain, following [27℄. First note that, as stated above,

domain representation of the signal that is to be re onstru ted. By expanding

|cos (ωr · t)|
1

using its Fourier series, one obtains the spe trum of the re tied

however, for data transmission, the u tuations of the EM eld are intentional and
far stronger in magnitude

signal:

n
o
P
(−1)ν j2νωr t
= DFT {p (t) · |cos (ωr · t)|} = DFT p (t) · π2 ∞
ν=−∞ 1−4ν 2 e

P∞
P
(−1)ν
(−1)ν
j2νωr t
= π2 ∞
ν=−∞ 1−4ν 2 DFT p (t) · e
ν=−∞ 1−4ν 2 P (jω − j2νωr )

DFT {|s (t)|}

=

2
π

Pconst + pdyn (t),

The re tied signal is essentially formed by the spe trum of

whi h, however, is (s aled and) repeated at all even multiples of the
frequen y

ωr = 2π

13.56 MHz. Thus, the rst repetition o

Using a lowpass lter with a
2

the desired signal

arrier

urs at 27.12 MHz.

uto frequen y less than 13.56 MHz isolates

p (t).

3 Measurement Setup
For the analysis of the DESFire MF3ICD40, we extended the measurement environment of [18℄. Fig. 1a gives an overview over the
A

ustom, freely programmable RFID reader [16℄

14℄ and ISO 15693 [15℄ supplies the

omponents of our setup.

ompliant to ISO 14443 [13,

onta tless smart ard (from now on o

a-

sionally referred to as Devi e Under Test (DUT)) with power and handles the
ommuni ation, for instan e to trigger an en ryption operation.
A wide-band EM probe with a suitable pre-amplier [21℄
neti
as

2

aptures the mag-

near-eld in the proximity of the IC, resulting in a raw signal (denoted
in Fig. 1a) whi h is dominated by the 13.56 MHz

arrier frequen y of the

reader. On the one hand, this signal is dire tly re orded and stored using a Pi os ope 5204 Digital Storage Os illos ope (DSO) [29℄ at a sample rate of 500 MHz,
on the other hand, it is passed to an analog demodulator that performs the
operations outlined in Se t. 2 to fa ilitate SCA, resulting in the signal
Fig. 1a. The
sends

entral PC

1

in

ontrols the measurement pro ess, i.e., prepares and

ommands to the DUT via the RFID reader and a quires and stores the

resulting side- hannel signals

1

and

2

(from now on referred to as

tra es.

As explained in Se t. 2, analog demodulation is required to separate the a tual power

onsumption signal from the

arrier signal and to thereby improve

the quality of the (exploitable) side- hannel leakage. A
ustom Printed Cir uit Board (PCB)
priate lter

ordingly, we developed a

omprising a full-wave re tier and appro-

ir uitry to perform the in oherent demodulation approa h. Fig. 1b

shows the basi

stru ture of the demodulation

ir uitry. The full s hemati s are

given in an appendix in the extended version of this paper [28℄. The full-wave
re tier is formed by two isolated half-wave re tiers, ea h employing an BAT43
S hottky diode [38℄. To re tify the negative part of the input
rst inverted and then re tied by the diode, yielding signal

3

1,

the signal is

in Fig. 1b. For

the positive portion, the buer amplier only provides isolation of the input signal and driving of the
produ e signal

2

orresponding diode, but does not perform inversion to

. The two resulting parts

full-wave re tied output

2

4

2

and

3

are then added to form the

.

the onstant term Pconst an be removed with a highpass lter that only blo ks the
DC and very low-frequen y omponents

Input signal

1 (from EM probe)
Non-inverting
amplifier

Diode
(BAT43)

Inverting
amplifier

Diode
(BAT43)

2
3

Summing
amplifier
4

Output
amplifier

Demodulator
PCB

Bandpass
filter

Output signal

5 (to oscilloscope)

(a) Overall stru ture

(b) Analog demodulation ir uitry

Fig. 1: Measurement setup

A third-order LC bandpass lter extra ts the baseband part, i.e., the portion
of the spe trum

entered around 0 Hz. In our

ase, the

−3 dB

frequen y was

spe ied to 12 Mhz. Additionally, the lter also suppresses frequen y
below 10 kHz to remove the

omponents

onstant part of the modulating signal. Finally, the

output amplier adjusts the amplitude of the signal in order to optimally utilize
the minimum input range of
i.e., a suitable
In the

oaxial

±100 mV

of the Pi os ope and drives a 50 Ω load,

able.

2

ase that a raw signal (i.e.,

in Fig. 1a) is used for SCA, it was

shown in [17℄ that the demodulation has to be performed digitally in order to
ondu t a su

essful CPA, i.e., digital pre-pro essing is mandatory. For the out-

put of the analog demodulator, digitally ltering the output signal
however, might help to further redu e the 13.56 MHz frequen y
present due to

ertain

hara teristi s of the analog

1

is optional,

omponent still

ir uits. For a more detailed

des ription of the ee ts of the respe tive pro essing te hniques,

f. [18℄.

4 Pra ti al Results: Proling of Mifare DESFire
MF3ICD40
Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40 [26℄ is a

onta tless smart ard initially designed

by the semi ondutor division of Philips, whi h be ame the separate
NXP in 2006. The
A

ard is

ompany

ompliant to parts 1-4 of the ISO 14443A standard.

ommuni ation with the

ard

an be performed in plain, with an appended

Message Authenti ation Code (MAC), or with full data en ryption using 3DES.
The devi e oers 4 kByte of storage that

an be assigned to up to 28 dierent ap-

pli ations, whereas ea h appli ation may hold a maximum of 16 les. Depending
on the
to be

onguration of the a
arried out before a

keys of the
A

ard

kC

ess rights, a mutual authenti ation proto ol has

essing the

and of the reader

ard, ensuring that the symmetri

kR

3DES

are identi al.

ording to spe i ations found on the internet, the smart ard features

several fun tions to thwart physi al atta ks su h as SCA, fault inje tion, or
reverse-engineering: the IC is built using asyn hronous

ir uits and employs a

ustom, asyn hronous
digital units (i.e.,

µC

design based on the 8051 ar hite tures. Besides, all

ontrol logi ,

ryptographi

engine et .) are intermingled so

that no fun tional blo k are dis ernible, a te hnology

alled glue logi  by the

vendor. Note that all results in this paper do not dire tly apply to the newer
AES-based variant DESFire EV1. The authenti ation proto ol of the DESFire

Reader

Choose

DESFire MF3ICD40


64
begin
Generate nc ∈ {0, 1}
Step
−
−−−−−−−−−−
→
− B = 3DES (n )
0
c
kC
B0
−
←
−−−−−−−−−−
−

B1 , B2
C2 = 3DESkC (B2 )
B1 , B2 −
−−−−−−−−−−
→
− C = 3DES (B ) Step 2
1
1
kC

1

Fig. 2: Exerpt of the Mifare DESFire authenti ation proto ol relevant for SCA

MF3ICD40 has been dis losed and

an for instan e be found in [19, 4℄. For

the purpose of SCA, we refer to a simplied version in the following, given
in Fig. 2.

kC = (kC,1 , kC,2 )

is the 128-bit 3DES master key (in luding the par-

ity bits) used by the DUT, whereas the two halfs are of size 64 bit ea h, i.e.,


(x)
kC,1 , kC,2 ∈ {0, 1}64 . 3DESkC (x) = DESkC,1 DES−1
DES
denotes
kC,1
kC,2
a 3DES en ryption of a 64-bit value

The full

3

ommand set

x in En

rypt-De rypt-En rypt (EDE) mode.

has been implemented for our

in Se t. 3.
Initially, we are fa ing a

bla k-box

ustom reader mentioned

s enario, i.e., have (apart from the

om-

mand set and the spe i ations in the datasheet) no further knowledge on the
inner workings of the devi e. Hen e,

proling

to map dierent portions of a

power tra e to steps of the operation of the DUT (e.g., a data transfer or an enryption operation) is mandatory before attempting to perform real atta ks on
ryptographi

operations. As a rst step, we dismantled the IC, took magnied

photographs of the sili on die,
parts of the

f. Fig. 3a, and tried to distinguish the dierent

ir uit. The hypotheti al stru ture depi ted in Fig. 3b is a result of

this opti al inspe tion and the ndings reported in the remainder of this se tion.
To prepare the a tual SCA, we re orded side- hannel tra es for both steps of the
authenti ation proto ol, separately varying either the key of the
values for

B1

and

B2

ard

kC

or the

in step 2. To estimate the ee t of our analog pro essing

ir uitry, we both store the raw signals before demodulation (
and the result of the demodulation pro ess (

1

2

in Fig. 1a)

in Fig. 1a).

We then perform several CPAs to lo ate the points in time in the power tra es
at whi h the known values for

3

kC , B1

and

B2

(and the en ryption results

C1 ,

in luding the ne essary ommands for hanging the key, performing a full authentiation et .

(a) IC photo

(b) Hypotheti al stru ture

Fig. 3: The DESFire MF3ICD40 IC

C2 4 )

are pro essed. Employing an 8-bit Hamming weight model, all mentioned

values

≈

an be pre isely pinpointed,

0.15 for the respe tive

f. Fig. 4. We observed a stable value of

orrelation

oe ient after around 1,000 tra es. This

suggests that internally, an 8-bit data bus is used to
memory and the

ryptographi

onne t the

µC

to the

engine, yielding the stru ture of Fig. 3b. For

ea h byte transfered over this bus, a distin t peak appears in the power tra e,
whereas the distan e between two su h peaks indi ates an internal bus frequen y
fbus ≈ 282.5 kHz = 13.56/48 MHz. Note that the peaks for data bus transfers

of

(a) Step 1

(b) Step 2

Fig. 4: Annotated tra es during the authenti ation proto ol (after analog proessing)

later in a tra e, e.g. for

B2

or

C2

in Fig. 4b, are often

misaligned,

i.e., their

exa t position slightly varies from exe ution to exe ution. The reason for this

4

as we know kC during the proling phase, we an predi t these values that are never
output by the DUT

behaviour lies in the non- onstant exe ution time of a 3DES operation, whi h
is further detailed in Se t. 5. Hen e, it is ne essary to re-align the respe tive
parts (for instan e, using standard pattern mat hing approa hes [23℄) to obtain
a signi ant

orrelation.

5 Pra ti al Atta k: CPA of the 3DES engine
Having lo ated the input and output values of the 3DES en ryption, we now
fo us on this part to perform the re overy of the se ret key. Comparing this part
for several tra es, we noti e some interesting properties: rst, the length of one
DES operation varies from exe ution to exe ution, even if the input data and
the key are kept

onstant. This hints at a

ountermeasure based on randomiza-

tion in time being employed to thwart CPA. We further address this problem
in Se t. 5.1. Se ond, the amplitude of the tra es is signi antly lower during
the supposed en ryption, whi h

oin ides with the statements in the available

DESFire do umentation that a dedi ated low-power hardware engine performs
the

ryptographi

operation.

To prepare the a tual key-re overy, we rst attempt to
age of the 3DES engine and nd a suitable power model by
full intermediate 64-bit states

5

hara terize the leakorrelating with the

using a known key. Condu ting several experi-

ments, we found the Hamming distan e model to yield a signi ant

orrelation

and were able to lo ate the rst few rounds of the DES, as depi ted in Fig. 5 for
rounds 0→1, 5→6, 10→11, and 0→1 of the se ond DES iteration.

0→1

10→11

DES 2: 0→1

0→1

10→11

DES 2: 0→1

5→6

5→6

(a) Time domain
Fig. 5: Correlation

(b) Frequen y domain

oe ients for the Hamming distan es between rounds of the

3DES, 500,000 tra es

However, as evident from Fig. 5a, this approa h only is able to lo ate the rst
few rounds (with de reasing

5



(n)

(n)



orrelation), supposedly due to the randomization

, 0 ≤ i ≤ 16, n ∈ {1, 2, 3}, where n denotes the Single-DES iterai.e., Li , Ri
tion within the omplete 3DES, for details f. [24℄

mentioned above. Statisti ally analyzing the length of the rst DES iteration
using 100,000 tra es, we observe that one iteration takes 8.2 µs on average. This
duration varies in dis rete steps of 290 ns over a total range from 6.9 µs to 9.1 µs.
This suggests that the ryptographi engine exe utes up to eight (⌈(9.1−6.9)/0.29⌉)
dummy rounds based on an internal Random Number Generator (RNG) to
impede SCA.
To solve this problem, we tried out methods to over ome misalignment suggested in the literature, in luding

omb ltering or windowing [6℄, Dynami

Time

Warping (DTW) [37℄, and Dierential Frequen y Analysis (DFA) [10, 30℄. Our
results show DFA to yield the best overall
before

orrelation, using the following steps:

orrelating with the predi tion of the power model, a tra e is partitioned

into (overlapping) segments, these segments are transformed to the frequen y
domain with the Dis rete Fourier Transform (DFT), and the phase information
is dis arded by taking the absolute value of the DFT

oe ients. The optimal

value for the size of ea h segment was determined to be 1.5 µs, with an overlap
of 75 % between adja ent segments. The strongest leakage o

urs for low fre-

quen ies, hen e, we limited the analysed spe tral range to 0. . .16 MHz. Fig. 5b
shows the a
pher  in

ording

orrelation

oe ients for the respe tive rounds of the

ontrast to the analysis in the time domain, all rounds are

i-

learly

distinguishable.
In order to quantify the improvement

aused by the employed analog and

digital pro essing methods, we ompare the maximum

orrelation oe ient over

the number of tra es for the 32-bit Hamming distan e

R0 → R1

(again, using a

known key), with a detailed plot of the respe tive values given in an appendix
in [28℄. In all

ases, the orrelation onverges rather qui kly to a signi ant
√
value far greater than 4/ No. of tra es, yet, a distin t gain due to both analog and
digital pro essing is dis ernible: while the digitally demodulated tra es without
re-alignment by DFA result in a stable value of
analog demodulation with DFA yields

≈

≈

0.015, the

ombination of

0.032, that is, an improvement by a

fa tor of two. As a result, we utilize these pre-pro essing te hniques for the full
key-re overy presented in Se t. 5.1, taking the fa t into a

ount that in this

ase, we have to target ea h 4-bit S-Box output separately, so smaller overall
orrelations are to be expe ted.

5.1 Full Key-Re overy
Based on the ndings of the proling phase, a CPA

an be mounted to obtain the

full 3DES key by re overing the 6-bit part of the round key for ea h S-Box, starting with the rst round of the rst DES. To make use of all available information,
a natural
distan e

hoi e is to target the full 4-bit output of ea h S-Box in the Hamming

R0 → R1 . However, for the

ase of the DESFire MF3ICD40, this turned

out to be problemati : Fig. 6 shows the maximum
orre t key

frequen y domain, respe tively. Although the

≈

orrelation

oe ients for the

andidate for a standard CPA in the time domain and DFA in the
omplete key is dis ernible after

450,000 tra es in Fig. 6b, the stable value for the

fers depending on the S-Box,

orrelation signi antly dif-

ausing the atta k to fail for ve S-Boxes when

(a) Time domain
Fig. 6: Maximum
ming distan e

orrelation

R0 → R1

(b) Frequen y domain
oe ient for the

orre t key, 4-bit model, Ham-

for all S-Boxes

performed without re-alignment by means of DFA,

f. Fig. 6a.Testing other pre-

di tion fun tions, a single-bit CPA (whi h is equivalent to the
Power Analysis (DPA)) proved to be the most su

lassi

Dierential

essful approa h. As depi ted

in Fig. 7, for ea h S-Box there is at least one bit providing su ient leakage to
allow our atta k to su

eed after approx. 250,000 tra es and 350,000 tra es with

and without DFA, respe tively.
For the sake of opti al

larity, the maximum

orrelation for

wrong

key

an-

didates has been omitted in the above gures. Yet, we performed the a tual
key-re overy
the

omputing these

orrelation for the wrong

orrelations as well and veried that in all ases,
√
andidates is below 4/ No. of tra es, i.e., there are no

ghost peaks that might interfere with the retreival of the

orre t key. Besides,

the results are not limited to the rst round of the rst DES: the analysis equivalently works for other rounds of the rst DES (to re over the remaining eight
bit of

kC,1 )

a result of this se tion, we

6

kC,2 ).

In summary, as

on lude that the extra tion of the

omplete se ret

and for the se ond DES iteration

3DES key from a Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40
250,000 tra es, whi h

an be

(to obtain
an be

arried out with approx.

olle ted in approx. seven hours using our

urrent

measurement setup.

6 Pra ti al Atta k: Template Atta k on the Key Transfer
As observed during the proling phase des ribed in Se t. 4, the internal databus
of the DUT seems to be

ompletely unprote ted and exhibits a far stronger

Hamming weight leakage than the
Thus,

template atta ks

this bus

ryptographi

an be expe ted to work with a far lower number of tra es

a CPA. Of spe ial interest is the initialization of the

6

engine analyzed in Se t. 5.

to obtain information on internal values transfered over
ryptographi

ompared to

engine before

in this ase, alignment to the start pattern of this operation is ne essary

(a) Time domain
Fig. 7: Maximum
ming distan e

orrelation

R0 → R1

(b) Frequen y domain
oe ient for the

orre t key, 1-bit model, Ham-

for all S-Boxes

the start of the a tual 3DES operation: our analyses shows that the transfer of
the

se ret key

sent the initial

an be identied in the power tra e of the DUT after the reader has

begin

ommand in the authenti ation proto ol (that is, during

Step 1 in Fig. 2). Fig. 8a depi ts a tra e for the loading of the key and indi ates

(a) Side- hannel tra e

(b) Correlation

Fig. 8: Transfer of the 3DES key over the internal databus

the internal order of operation: by repeatedly

hanging the key and performing

a CPA using the Hamming weight of ea h key byte, we found out that the 3DES
key is initialized in two steps. First, the upper eight byte (kC,2 ) are transfered,
starting with the least signi ant byte. After that, the lower half
byte 0

...

7) is transmitted, this time in reverse byte order. In both

kC,1

(i.e.,

ases, the

(redundant) parity bits are not removed prior to the key transfer, suggesting that
they are dis arded internally by the
shows the

orresponding

ryptographi

engine. Fig. 8b exemplarily

orrelation peaks for the key bytes 0 (blue), 7 (green),

8 (red) and 15 ( yan), allowing to exa tly pinpoint the time instants at whi h
information on a spe i
In

byte is leaking.

ontrast to CPA, template atta ks require a proling phase, i.e., a step

during whi h the DUT is under full

ontrol of the adversary to estimate the

statisti al relation between the observable random variables  in our

ase the

respe tive points in time of a tra e  and the internal states that are to be
distinguished (here, the value of a key byte). The resulting
used to re over the desired values from a
of the key byte is

test set, i.e., tra

training set

is then

es for whi h the value

onsidered unknown.

To systemati ally evaluate the su

ess rate of template atta ks for the

ase

of the transfer of the key on the Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40, we obtain 8,000
7

tra es for ea h possible value of a targeted key byte . Here, we only address byte
0 and 15, however, our results hold for all other bytes as well. 4,000 tra es are
used for the training set, while the other 4,000 form the test set  in total, to
over all 256 possible values for a byte, we a quired 2
tra es. Again, we also

·

256

·

4,000 = 2,048,000

ompare the quality of analog demodulation

ompared to

its digital equivalent and hen e re orded tra es both before and after the analog
training
ir uitry. Let Sb
= {tb, 0 , . . . , tb, 3999 } be the training set and Sbtest =
{tb, 4000 , . . . , tb, 7999 } the test set , where tb, n denotes the n'th tra e for a spe i
test
for a xed
byte 0 ≤ b < 256, i.e., a K × 1 ve tor of measured values. Given S
but unknown key  in our

ase, the test set for some key byte value

omparision to the training data is

Algorithm 1 Template
for b = 0 . . . 255 do

b

 the

arried out as outlined in Alg. 1.

reation and mat hing pro edure



(µb , Σb ) ← estimate Sbtraining

end for

P255
1
Σ ← 256
b=0 Σb
(µ′ , Σ ′ ) ← estimate (S test )
for b = 0 . . . 255 do

δb ← distan e µb , Σb , Σ, µ′ , Σ ′

end for
return argmin δb
b

estimate (·) is an algorithm that estimates the (pointwise) sample mean and
ovarian e matrix from the respe tive set of tra es, e.g., using the standard
empiri al formulae [41℄. distan e (·) is a suitable distan e measure based on the
previously estimated statisti al parameters. The value for the key byte
minimizes the

b

that

hosen distan e measure is then returned as the most probable

andidate for the given test tra es. We exemplarily sele ted the following distan e
measures:

7

the training and test sets were a quired in separate measurement ampaigns to rule
out ee ts due to slightly varying environmental onditions

Dieren e of means

The simplest

ase only evaluates the norm of the pointPK
2
′
k=1 (µb (k) − µ (k)) , dis arding
any information on the ( o-)varian es
wise dieren e of the

lass means, i.e.,

Eu lidean

Assuming that the ovarian e matrix is diagonal, one obtains the
PK
(µb (k)−µ′ (k))2/Σb (k, k), for whi h the dieren es are
k=1
normalized using the pointwise varian e

Eu lidean distan e,

Mahalanobis

Taking all parameters of the distribution into a ount, the MaT
(µb (k) − µ′ (k)) Σ −1 (µb (k) − µ′ (k))

halanobis distan e [22℄ is given as

Keybyte Distan e

Bit error rate

Keybyte Distan e

Bit error rate

0 (kC,1 )

DiMeans

2.07

0 (kC,1 )

DiMeans

2.89

Eu lidean

2.14

Eu lidean

2.66

Mahalanobis
15 (kC,2 ) DiMeans
Eu lidean

1.77

Mahalanobis
15 (kC,2 ) DiMeans

0.55

0.51

2.4

1.55

0.71

Eu lidean

Mahalanobis 0.64

Mahalanobis 1.22

(a) With analog pro essing

(b) Without analog pro essing

Table 1: Average bit error rates for the key re overy based on templates using
4,000 tra es

Table 1 summarizes the results of our template analysis both with (Table 1a)
and without analog prepro essing (Table 1b). The average bit error rates were
test
estimated by applying Alg. 1 for ea h byte, using the orresponding test set Sb
and omputing the Hamming distan e between the dete ted and the a tual value

b.

Evidently, the upper half

than

kC,1 ,

In either

kC,2

an be re overed with signi antly less error

whi h interestingly admits a rather dierent leakage
ase, the remaining un ertainty

tive sear h over the key

an be a

hara teristi .

ounted for using exhaus-

andidates, starting with the ones having the smallest

distan e to the training set.

Limitations

Compared to the CPA presented in Se t. 5, the key re overy by

means of templates might be

arried out with far less tra es and hen e within a

8

very short time , thus potentially posing a severe se urity threat in a s enario
in whi h an adversary either has to extra t many dierent keys (e.g., due to a
key distribution me hanism) or fa es a

onstant risk of being dete ted. However,

due to the ne essity for a proling phase, implementing the approa h in pra ti e
turns out to be highly problemati : for the results given in Table 1, we

ould

employ the same DUT, whereas in a real-world atta k, the proling and the
atta k devi e are dierent. In our experiments with dierent

ards, we observed

signi antly diering leakage hara teristi s, even if the measurement setup (i.e.,

8

in our urrent setup, re ording 4,000 tra es is a matter of minutes

the positions of the EM probe and the DUT on the antenna) was kept exa tly
xed. At present, we are therefore not able to apply the proling data to a
dierent

ard, however, we are

improved

urrently evaluating

alibration approa hes and

lassiers (e.g., using Prin ipal Component Analysis (PCA) [35℄). We

were already able to obtain

orre t mat hings at least for a subset of all possible

key values.

7 Con lusion
We show several SCA atta ks to fully re over the 3DES key of the Mifare DESFire MF3ICD40, employing standard equipment in an a ademi
setup that

implementation of the DUT, the atta ks
to

measurement

an be built for approx. 3000 $. As we gured out the details of the
an be realized within a few hours (e.g.,

olle t approx. 250,000 tra es for a CPA), and hen e pose a severe threat to

the se urity of DESFire-based real-world systems.
System integrators should be aware of the new se urity risks that arise from
the presented atta ks and
the used 3DES

an no longer rely on the mathemati al se urity of

ipher. Hen e, in order to avoid, e.g., manipulation or

smart ards used in payment or a

loning of

ess

ontrol solutions, proper a tions have to

be taken: on the one hand, multi-level

ountermeasures in the ba kend allow to

minimize the threat even if the underlying RFID platform is inse ure,

f. [32℄.

For long-term se urity and when developing new systems, we re ommend to use
ertied smart ards, e.g., the AES-based Mifare DESFire EV1, whi h passed an
EAL-4+ evaluation [3℄ and whi h

omprises SCA

ountermeasures that thwart

the atta ks presented in this paper.
Having demonstrated the sus eptibility of the DESFire MF3ICD40 towards
SCA, there are several interesting dire tions for further resear h to
the SCA

onsider: rst,

ould be improved in order to work with a smaller number of tra es,

for instan e, employing dierent alignment methods or model-independent distinguishers like Mutual Information Analyis (MIA) [11℄. Apart from that, extensions of the proposed template atta k may allow to redu e the error rate or to
utilize the templates generated with a proling devi e to re over the unknown
key of another DESFire MF3ICD40
plates

ard. Also, a

ombination of CPA and tem-

ould further redu e the required number of tra es. Finally, the developed

te hniques

an be applied in order to attempt atta ks on dierent

ryptographi

RFIDs, possibly in luding ( ertied) high-se urity smart ards.
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